Sequence overlap between autosomal and sex-linked probes on the Illumina HumanMethylation27 microarray.
The Illumina Infinium HumanMethylation27 BeadChip (Illumina 27k) microarray is a high-throughput platform capable of interrogating the human DNA methylome. In a search for autosomal sex-specific DNA methylation using this microarray, we discovered autosomal CpG loci showing significant methylation differences between the sexes. However, we found that the majority of these probes cross-reacted with sequences from sex chromosomes. Moreover, we determined that 6-10% of the microarray probes are non-specific and map to highly homologous genomic sequences. Using probes targeting different CpGs that are exact duplicates of each other, we investigated the precision of these repeat measurements and concluded that the overall precision of this microarray is excellent. In addition, we identified a small number of probes targeting CpGs that include single-nucleotide polymorphisms. Overall, our findings address several technical issues associated with the Illumina 27k microarray that, once considered, will enhance the analysis and interpretation of data generated from this platform.